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18th December 2018
Dear Parents and Carers,
Re: Year 3 Educational Visit to Cadbury World, Wednesday 27th February 2019
After the February half-term, pupils in Year 3 will begin the Design Technology (DT) curriculum topic,
‘Scrumdiddlyumptious’. Our pupils will explore how food is made and where ingredients come from. To support this
topic, we will be visiting Cadbury World on Wednesday 27th February. Our pupils will:
•
•
•
•
•

Discover the origins of the cocoa bean amidst trees and waterfalls in the Aztec Jungle.
Learn the history behind the creation of the Cadbury factory and Bourneville Village by the Cadbury
brothers.
Explore how Cadbury manufactures popular products and look at 100 years of innovative advertising and
packaging design.
Watch how chocolatiers work their magic as they reveal the ingredients and making of chocolate.
Enjoy the magical Cadabra ride and an adventurous journey in Cadbury World’s 4D cinema experience.

We will be leaving school at 9:15 am. Pupils will need to bring a snack, packed lunch and drinks in a bag that they
can carry around all day (no glass bottles please). The school can provide a packed lunch for any pupil entitled to a
free school dinner. Please inform the office if this is required. School uniform should be worn. We aim to return to
school around 5:15PM. A text will be sent informing you of a more accurate time once the bus has left Cadbury
World.
The visit will cost £15.20 per pupil. The school has no funds to subsidise this visit and it can only take place provided
that all parents/carers are prepared to make this voluntary contribution to cover costs, as permitted by the
Education Act 1996. If we receive insufficient voluntar6 contributions, it may be necessary to review whether the
activity goes ahead or not. If you are in receipt of Pupil Premium, please contact the school office.
Please give your consent and pay for this trip on the school online payment system. Parentpay; the last day for
payment is 10th February. If you require login details, or any information regarding the payment process, please
contact the school office.
We will need some parent volunteers to accompany Year 3 on this trip. I f you would be interested in doing this,
please contact the office.
Yours sincerely

Mrs Bailey
Year 3 Teachers

Miss Boot

Mrs Moore

Mrs O’Connell
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